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1 - about a girl

She opened her eyes at the sound of her alarm clock going.She got dressed and set of to school with a
piece of toast in her mouth.
"I wonder what the new boy will be like?"She thinking as she saw her best mate Stevie.
She called Stevie to wait for her as she walked across the road.when she finally caught up to,panting
like mad spultering all over the places Stevie asked;
"your soooo unlucky to sit next to the lad,Jess"teased Stevie ."why?"Groaned Jess as she sat next to to
little weirdos all year even in form!This was her one chance to sit next to some on normal.
"Well apparntly he has a big nose and spits all over you so it feels like it raining"lauged Stevie."He
sounds better to all the mings i have to sit next to!"remarked Jess.So in silence they carried on walking
to school along Hunt road.



2 - about a boy

"Come on Owen you'll be late for your first day at your new school!"Moaned Owens mum.
"Wait a sec!"called Owen.Owen had to move school be because is parents had got divorced and moved
to the over side of Liverpool, to Maghull .He got in to the expensive car to look good on his first day his
mum drove him out side the main gate with a lot of impressed on lookers.
and saw a beautiful a giel with long dark beautiful flowing hair and blue sparkiling eyes with a startiling
smile.



3 - form

"hey,at least you got some one whose just like you now,because youve got a big noes and drool every
were aswell!haha"laughed Steve once they turned right to walk past the gate that many people
use."HEY! that just could be a rumer for all you know you havnt even seen him yet!"laughed jess, she
just noticed a fit lad getting out of a car staring at her but once he realized she was looking at him he
hastily went though the gateand disapered out of sight."i think somebody likes you!"teased stevie as the
bell went of."Ha,ha very funny come on befour were late for form you no what mr.otter like!"said
Jesswhile they were waiting in line her mates joined them jackie robby jack helen emma and abbi. "Did
any one that car coming to the gate it was fit!"said jack "i know yer wasnt it a Acura NSX Sports Car
Concept"interjeacted robby with a nod of agreement with helen"Jesus were the hell do you get to know
stuff like that and remember it" remarked emma with a smrik robby shrugged whileemma and abbi
laughed."RIGHT CLASS,GET IN TO SINGLE FILE SHIRTS TUCKED IN AND TIES FOR STRIPES
LONG!"shouted mr.otter
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